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ATHENS - CYPRUS -  THESSALONIKI 
 

Athens- Limassol-Nicosia-Paphos-Thessaloniki     

Day 1       Athens 

Arrival to Athens airport. Transfer to Athens ,first sight of the city. Check in at   

our hotel.  Dinner and overnight   

    

Day 2    Athens   

After breakfast  we start our city  tour. We visit Acropolis, Parthenon, plaka 

monastiraki, Acropolis museum, Olympic stadium.Free time for shopping. 

Dinner and overnight 

 

Day 3   Athens-Larnaca-Limassol-Kolossi 

Breakfast,  transfer to the airport and flight to Larnaca Cyprus.Arrival to our 

hotel in Limassol . We visit the castle of kolossi that is connected to English king 

Richard ,the old kourion, the city center and the zoo park. Return to the hotel. 

Dinner  and overnight   
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Day  4   Limassol-Nicosia-Lefkara 

Breakfast   and departure   for  the capital  city Nicosia in the center of the 

island. We visit the old town ,the archaeological museum, the archbishop 

building and saint Ioannis church. Later  we visit the old neibourhood and the 

main commercial street  of  Ledra . Free time for shopping and optional 

lunch. On our way back  we visit Lefkara the  traditional and well 

known village  for silver making and lace .Return to Limassol and to our hotel. 

Dinner and overnight.   

      

 

Day 5   Limassol-Paphos 

Breakfast and daily trip to Paphos .First stopover the birthplace of Venus and 

then the temple of her in kouklia .We continue to the bath of Venus and then 

we return to Paphos city for free time in port and the old castle. By the 

afternoon we return to  our hotel .Dinner and overnight .  
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Day 6     Limassol-Larnaca-Thessaloniki 

Breakfast and flight to Thessaloniki Greece. Check in  at the hotel and have a 

panoramic tour of the city .We visit  the castle and the old city , the white 

tower and the Galerious arch, the archaeological and the war  museum . 

Free  time for shopping and wandering in the streets of Thessaloniki. Dinner in 

traditional area of the city .Overnight. 

 

 

 

Day  7    Thessaloniki-Pella-Vergina-Dion 

Breakfast and a daily trip  to the Macedonian and Great Alexander’s 

kingdom.  We visit the capital  cities of  Pella ,Vergina and Dion .We see the 

famous mosaic in Pella , the kings’ tombs in  Vergina  and the holy  city of 

Dion  in the land of the mythical Olympus . Return to Thessaloniki. Dinner and 

overnight.  

 

 

Day  8 

 Breakfast, transfer to the airport and  departure 
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Antel Travel   for Greece and Cyprus   

    Tel     :  0030-2314015931   

                      Email :  antel@anteltravel.eu     www.anteltravel.eu   

Skype ID : theodoulosth 

 

 

http://www.anteltravel.eu/

